
Mrs. Atchity’s

Upcoming Dates

Sight Words to Know

A Peek at Our Week

done paper were

great soon work

laugh talk

Reading story - Tomas Rivera by: Jane Medina

Reading skills - sequence of events, using context, 
monitor/clarify

Pathways skill - “When two vowels go walking” and 
multisyllable words

Spelling - qu = /k/ /w/, x = /k/ /s/

Grammar - more pronouns

Writing - writing informational paragraphs with more 
than one detail and example

Math - comparing up to 3 categories of data making 
and using a graph

Social Studies - learn about cultural arts and foods

Week of January 31 - February 4, 2022

2/3 - Bookmobile here
2/4 - 100th Day of School Celebration!
2/14 - Valentine’s Day party @ 2:30
2/15 - Culver’s night 5-8pm (Culver's donates money from drive 
through and inside sales to PTO, which goes direct ly to teachers and 
students)
2/17 - Bookmobile here
2/19 - PTO Pancake Breakfast 
2/21 - No School! President’s Day
3/3 - Bookmobile here

Special Notes
Please be working with your child on:

● tying their shoes
● writing their name neat ly
● putting on/zipping up their own coats and gloves
● quarter 3 sight words (read all 50 words in 2.5 minutes)

Please have your child here as close to 8:00 as possible if they need breakfast so that they have time to eat 
BEFORE the bell rings at 8:20 and we start our day. Thank you!

Cold weather update: If it snows, kids are required to have waterproof boots (snow boots, mud boots, rain boots, 
etc.) to play in it. If they do not have waterproof boots, they can bring a spare pair of shoes and socks to 
change into after recess. We don’t want their feet wet all day after playing in the snow. If they do not bring 
appropriate shoes they will not be allowed in the snow.

Thank you SO much for all of the donations to the animal shelter and animal rescues! They were great ly 
appreciated and needed at this time. Way to go ACES!

Information for Valentine’s parties to come out soon.



Valentine’s Day Party
If your child would like to bring Valentine’s for their 

classmates they need to have enough to share with the 

entire class. They will also need to write their classmate’s 

names on each Valentine on their own. This is teaching them 

ownership. The Valentine's need to come to school with 

them on Monday 2/14 in the morning (or before) because we 

sort them out BEFORE the parties. Thank you for helping 

with this!

Here is a list of names for them to use:

1. Audrey

2. Mason

3. Samara

4. Sully

5. Oliver

6. Penelope

7. Rickey

8. Kolt

9. Avery

10. Wesley

11. Ethan

12. Julianne

13. Brycen


